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Recent Congressional testimony [4,8] has focused on the desir
ability of eliminating certain income tax "preferences" that are im
portant in agriculture. Specifically, separate proposals have urged 
that capital gains treatment pertaining to livestock, vineyards and 
orchards be eliminated and that the cash method of tax accounting no 
longer be permitted. The justification for these proposals is based 
on the continued activity of wealthy individuals in tax loss or tax 
sheltered farming [1,3,6], despite provisions of the Tax Reform Act 
of 1969 [14] to limit such ventures. Furthermore, it is argued that 
these tax preferences result in a greater subsidy to the high tax 
bracket individual than low tax bracket individual and thus place lmv 
income bonafide farmers at a competitive disadvantage which could 
force them out of business. 

Cattlemen [10, 12] have countered that the 1969 Act largely elim
inated. the tax benefits of nonfarm agricultural investments and that 
more rad.ical changes in the tax lavr, such as those now proposed, would 
be both unwise and. unnecessary. They argue that cash accounting pro
cedures are simple, less costly and. adequate for the needs of the 
rancher, and. that capital gains treatment on livestock encourages 
ord.erly expansion of beef cow herds, a goal that is in the best interest 
of the consuming public. Revoking either of these preferential tax 
provisio~s, they believe, would. adversely effect the bonafide beef 
cattle rancher and impede the flovr of needed outside risk capital [9] 
into the beef cattle industry. 

It is not the intent of this paper to ·either support or reject 
the above arguments on tax reform but ratf;J.¥ to show that elimination 
of capital gains on raised 1231 livestociJI and/or a compulsory switch 
to accrual accounting would have a direct effect on another group of 
livestock farmers, namely dairy farmers. Although the d.ata presented 
applies only to dairy farm businesses, the results imply that other 
groups of farmers may be similarly affected. 

!/Livestock used in the trade or business for draft, breeding, or dairy 
purposes vrhich meet certain holding period requirements are designated 
as 1231 livestock. 
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The effect of the elimination of capital gains on dairy cattle 
and. mandatory use of accrual accounting was analyzed using a total 
dairy farm business simulator [9]. Annual tax liabilities and net 
worth positions for typical farm businesses of varying size operating 
under present Federal income tax provisions vli th cash accounting were 
compared vlith operation of the same businesses with capital gains on 
dairy animals taxed as ordinary income and. with accrual accounting. 
Comparisons ,,rere made for both stationary firms maintaining a constant 
herd size and. for firms experiencing growth. Stationary firms were 
simulated for five years and gro1ring firms were simulated over a 20 
year period under a P.redetermined. set of management criteria and in
vestment decisions.?] 

Elimination of Capital Gains 

Loss of capital gains treatment on income from the sale of raised. 
1231 livestock would. increase annual taxes on most dairy farm operations. 
Simulated data for a 40 cow farm indicate an annual increase in taxes of 
over $200 (Table 1). Although this appears to be a rather modest sum, 
it represents a 16 percent increase in taxes and is a direct reduction 
in the discretionary income of this firm's owner-operator. 

Herd. 
Size 

( COvTS) 

4o 
80 

120 
160 

Table 1 
Farm Proprietorship Annual Tax Liabilities 

Constant Herd. Size, Five Year Average 

Tax Liabilit~ Difference 
With Without Annual 

Capital Gains Capital Gains Average 

$1,326 $1,541 $ 215 
2,114 2,769 655 
4,291 5,461 1,170 
9,448 11,647 2,199 

Per 
Cow 

$ 5.38 
8.19 

9·75 
13.74 

As the size of farm increases, the tax liability increases on both 
an absolute and. a per cow basis. This results from the effect of higher 

'?}For a complete discussion of procedure and. assumptions, see [2]. 
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tax brackets and the level of livestock sales. Larger farm businesses 
tend to be more profitable and thus their ovmers are in higher tax 
brackets. Under these cond.itions an absolute increase in income re
sults in a larger tax increase for the larger farm. These larger 
businesses also sell more cull (and. breeding) dairy livestock which 
presently qualifies for capital gains. 

Although the other predominate forms of business organization 
operate under alternative tax statutes, the impact of eliminating capi
tal gains is similar to that found for the proprietorship (Table 2).j/ 
The tax liability for partnerships and. Subchapter S corporations was 
increased by amounts similar to that found for the proprietorship. 
For each of these types of organization, the tax increase results solely 
from eliminating the 50 percent income d.eduction on 1231 livestock. 

Regular corporations were not as adversely affected by elimina-
tion of capital gains. The smaller corporate firms experienced little 
or no tax increase since there was essentially no change in the effec-
tive capital tax rate. (If income never exceeds $25,000, the rate is 
22 percent both with and without capital gains. Tax increases occur 
when the tax rate on capital gains increases from 30 percent to 48 per
cent.) Although the large farms experienced increases, these increases 
vrere smaller than those of the Subchapter S corporation and partnership. 
The effective tax rate on the gain from raised dairy animals when capital 
gains are eliminated. is at least twice the present rate for the proprietor
ship, partnership and Subchapter S corporation but a maximum of 18 per
cent higher for the regular corporation. 

Compulsory Accrual Accounting 

Accrual accounting would necessitate a record system that reflected 
the magnitude and value of inventories on hand.. For the dairy farmer re
porting his income by the calendar year, this wuuld. require a December 
inventory count of livestock, unsold crops and supplies. This count 
should not be an insurmountable undertaking. It should be much easier 
for the dairy farmer to count cattle confined in a barn than it is for 
the rancher to count cattle on the range. 

Inventory valuation may. be a somewhat more difficult procedure for 
the dairyman than the inventory count. There are four methods [ll] 
available to the farmer for determining the value of inventories at the 

J/Data in Tables 1 and 2 are not directly comparable in that hired labor 
for the proprietorship was paid. a lower vmge than that drawn by the 
second partner or owner for the other forms of organization. 



Table 2 
Increase in Tax Liability vith Elimination of Capital Gains 

on 1231 Livestock by Form of Business Organization, 
Constant Size Firms, Five Year Average 

Herd Per :V:arm Increase in Tax Liability 
Size Reg. Corp.!/ Reg. Corp.b 1 Sub S. Partner-

(cows) Low Salary High Salary3' Corp. ship 

Per Cow Increase in Tax Liability 
Reg. Corp. Reg. Co~p. Sub. S. Partner-
Low Salary High Salary Corp. ship 

---------------------Dollars--------------- -------------------Dollars-----------------
80 0 0 + 659 + 595 0 0 + 8.24 + 7-41~ 

120 + 110 0 + 930 +1,070 + -92 0 + 7·75 + 8.92 
160 +1, 845 0 +1, 709 +1, 772 +11.53 0 +10.68 +11.08 
200 +2,553 +1,036 +2, 716 +2, 817 +12. 77 + 5.18 +13.58 +14.09 
240 ..:-2,851 +2, 529 +3, 564 +3,679 +11.88 +10.54 +14.85 +15.33 

~Taxes for the regu.l.B.r corporation include personal taxes paid. by owner-operators. ; 

E/High salaries were $4,ooo, $6,ooo, $9,000, $12,000 and $15,000 higher than low salaries for 
So, 120, 160, 200 and 240 cow farms, respectively. 

I 
00 
(....) 

I 
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end. of the year. Some judgement will be need.ed in using production 
costs and market prices to establish inventory values which can be sub
stantiated if questioned by the Internal Revenue Service. 

For the constant size firm, mandatory use of accrual accounting 
1rould have practically the same effect on the annual tax liability as 
elimination of capital gains on 1231 livestock (Tables 1 and 2). In
creas ed taxes result primarily because accrual accounting inventory 
procedures accomplish indirectly what capital gains elimination does 
d.irectly; changing the taxable gain realized on tP.t:t sale of raised 
dairy animals from capital gain to ordinary gain.~ 

The sale of d.airy breed.ing stock represents the primary case when 
annual tax increases from accrual accounting vrould be less than those 
from elimination of capital gains. Some of the gain on livestock sold 
for breeding purposes at favorable prices may be taxed as capital gains 
vrhen accrual accounting is used. This '\vould lower taxes resulting from 
use of accrual accounting relative to those resulting 1nth elimination 
of capital gains. 

Increased fluctuation in annual tax liabilities may result with 
accrual accounting. Weather induced variation in forage and grain in
ventories 1nll produce irregularity in year to year taxable gains or 
losses. In ad.dition, whenever market value methods of valuation are 
used, fluctuating prices will result in variation in the amount of 
annual gain. 

Three other aspects of accrual accounting may also influence the 
dairy farm operation. First, inventorying would. eliminate the possi
bility of unsold livestock, crops and supplies receiving a tax free 
stepped. up basis upon passing through an estate. When cash accounting 
is used, a large tax benefit may be gained if a herd of raised dairy 
co-vrs 1·Tith a zero tax basis receives a ne1v higher tax basis upon estate 
settlement. 

Second., the farmer's ability to benefit from year end tax manage
ment would be greatly reduced. with accrual accounting. Inventorying 
procedures prevent the farm operator from shifting certain receipts 
and expenses between tax ye~rs to minimize taxes. Thus, the operator 
-vrould be .expected to pay less attention to the tax consequences of a 
transaction and. more attention to farm firm and. market conditions. 

Finally, an adjustment period vrould. be required for all farmers 
making the change from cash to accrual accounting. Specifically, the 

~Simulated data for proprietorships vTith accrual accounting was similar 
to the results presented. in Tables 1 and 2 and. thus are not presented 
separately. 
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purpose of this adjustment is to tax all previously untaxed farm wealth 
except the appreciation in value of real estate [7]. The techniques2/ 
allowed. for making the conversion will d.etermine the additional tax 
burd.en on the farmer and. possibly the short run effectiveness of the 
la\v. 

Taxes Hith Growth 

During period.s of growth most farm businesses experience increases 
in feed, crop and livestock inventories. Although the magnitude of the 
tax liability 1-rill be increased 1.vith either of the tax revisions being 
analyzed., accrual accounting would have a more detrimental effect on the 
dairy farmer 1vith a growing farm business than would. the loss of capital 
gains. Cash accounting enables the farmer to delay taxes on the increase 
in value of business inventories during expansionary periods. These in
creases in inventory, however, are taxed on a current basis as ordinary 
income when accrual accounting is used. The deferral of tax payments 
allm·red by the cash method of accounting thus provides a source of grovTth 
capital for the farm business which accrual accounting does not permit. 

Higher taxes resulting from the elimination of capital gains (Table 
3) ,.,ould significantly reduce the net worth position of a farm's owner
operators at the end of a 20 year grov~h period. Both cumulative annual 
taxes and. liquidation taxes would. be sharply higher When there is no 
preferential treatment on income from 1231 property . . Most of the in
crease, however, occurred. in liquidation at the end of the growth period.. 

vli th mandatory accrual accounting, all of the increased. tax burden 
occurred. during growth as livestock, crop and supply inventories increased. 
This is only partially offset by lower liquidation taxes at the time the 
firm is sold.. Since higher taxes during the expansionary period decreased 
the farmer's internal source of growth capital, he was forced. to increase 
his borrowing from external sources. The compound effect of the resulting 
interest payments accounted for an important share of the lower net worth 
with accrual accounting. 

Elimination of both capital gains and cash accounting resulted in 
higher taxes and. lower net v10rth than did. either of the reform measures 
separately. However, the magni tud.e of the difference between elimination 
of both tax preferences and. mandatory use of accrual accounting alone was 
small. Accrual accounting itself converts most capital gain to ordinary 
gain. 

2/Although current law provides rules for making the switch, it is pro
bable that a new procedure 'trill be needed for a mass changeover. 
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Table 3 
Tax Liability and. Net Horth vrith Elimination 

of Capital Gains on 1231 Livestock 
anil./or Use of Accrual Accounting 

Partnership, 20 Year Growth Period~ 

CumuJ.ati vJi/ · Net Worth Liqui~ 
Tax Annual Before datio c 

Assumptions Taxes Liquidation Taxes 

Cash Accounting 
With Capital Gains $44,302 $285,o46 $39,932 
Cash Accounting 
Without Capital Gains 56,355 263,289 58,568 
Accrual Accounting 
With Capital Gains 88,624 194,248 28,804 
Accrual Accounting 
Without Capital Gains 90,836 191,053 33,392 

Net Worth 
After 

Liquidation 

$245,ll4 

204,721 

165,444 

157,661 

~Herd size increased from 4o to 160 cm-rs and crop acres increased. from 
100 to 400 acres. Prices levels and production rates were held con
stant over the grovrth period. 

E/Total taxes paid over the growth period . 

.sf Assuming a cash sale of all farm assets at the end of the tvrenty 
year period, ·use of income averaging and capital gains treatment of 
gain on real estate. 

The taxes indicated in Table 3 are calculated under the assumption 
that capital gains are eliminated only on 1231 livestock. Liquidation 
taxes would be significantly higher if capital gains were also eliminated 
on real estate. Specifically, liquidation taxes would be $17,800 higher 
($76,448) with cash accounting and. $16,900 higher ($50,292) with accrual 
accounting. Under these conditions, eli.mj,.nation of both tax preferences 
would. have a much greater growth inhibiting effect than use of accrual 
accounting alone. The net effect of eliminating cash accounting and all 
capital gains treatment for a typical partnership was a $104,353 or 43 
percent reduction in after tax net worth at the end of a 20 year period. 

A basic assumption of this analysis is that milk price iS indepen
dent of type or degree of taxation. It can be argued that in a perfectly 
competitive market, product prices will increase as input costs (taxes) 
increase, and therefore, in the long run, farmers will be equally well 
off regardless of tax levels. Hm'l'ever, a short run depression of farm 
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income and firm grovrth 1vi.ll preceed the milk product ion decrease neces
sary to increase prices. Thus, the burden of transition will be borne 
by farmers. The magni tud.e of t his burden will d.epend upon the time 
period required. for prices to increase sufficiently to fully offset 
the increased. taxes. 

Conclusions 

Hand.atory use of accrual accounting and elimination of capital 
gains on 1231 livestock would increase the dairy farmer's annual income 
taxes by a similar amount if crop and supply inventories are constant. 
Accrual accounting inventorying procedures accomplish ind.irectly l'fhat 
capital gains elimination d.oes directly; changing the taxable gain 
realized on the sale of raised dairy animals from capital gain to or
d.inary gain. 

Tax increases 1muld be more for firms organized as proprietorships, 
partnerships, and Subchapter S corporations than for those organized as 
regular corporations. Whereas the effective tax rate on the gain from 
the sale of raised dairy animals when capital gains are eliminated would 
be a maximum of 18 percent for the regular corporation, it vrould. be at 
least t1vi.ce the present rate for the other three forms of business or
ganization. 

Eliminating cash accounting and/or capital gains on 1231 livestock 
would. increase taxes more for large farms than small farms. These in
creased taxes, hOi'fever, would represent an important reduction in d.is
cretionary income for all farm operators. 

If accrual accounting l'fere made compulsory am/or capital gains 
treatment revoked, dairy farm businesses experiencing growth would be 
more severely effected than those maintaining constant firm size. The 
abi lity of accrual accounting to force taxation of annual inventory in
creases as Hell as to convert most capital gain to ord.inary gain makes 
it a more severe deterrent to growth than loss of capital gains treat
ment on 1231 livestock. Loss of preferential tax treatment on real 
estate appreciation at the time of farm divestiture would further in
hibit realized grm·rth by increasing liqui?ation taxes and reduc i ng net 
1.rort h. 
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